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Using the ten-year (2000–2009) DA quality Terra MODIS and MISR aerosol products,
as well as 7 years of Aqua MODIS, we studied both regional and global aerosol trends
over oceans. This included both natural and data assimilation grade versions of the
products. Contrary to some of the previous studies that showed a decreasing trend in
aerosol optical depth (AOD) over global oceans, after correcting for what appears to
be aerosol signal drift from the radiometric calibration of both MODIS instruments, we
found MODIS and MISR agreed on a statistically negligible global trend of 0.0003/per
year. Our study also suggests that AODs over the Indian Bay of Bengal, east coast of
Asia, and Arabian Sea show statistically significant increasing trends of 0.07, 0.06, and
0.06 per ten years for MODIS, respectively. Similar increasing trends were found from
MISR, but with less relative magnitude. These trends reflect respective increases in the
optical intensity of aerosol events in each region: anthropogenic aerosols over the east
coast of China and Indian Bay of Bengal; and a stronger influence from dust events
over the Arabian Sea. Negative AOD trends are found off Central America, the east
coast of North America, and the west coast of Africa. However, confidence levels are
low in these regions, which indicate that longer periods of observation are necessary
to be conclusive.
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Since first light in 2000, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
and Multi-angle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) on Terra have yielded a decade of
reliable aerosol optical depth (AOD) data, unparalleled in quality for their coverage and
duration. However, a few studies have shown that uncertainties still exist in current
satellite aerosol products attributable to the complex surface, cloud contamination, and
aerosol models used in the retrieving process (e.g. Zhang and Reid, 2006; Zhang
et al., 2005; Kahn et al., 2007, 2009, 2010; Shi et al., 2010). Those studies also
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suggested one must be wary of mistakenly interpreting noises and biases in satellite
aerosol products as legitimate signals, particularly in demanding application such as
data assimilation and long term trend analyses.
Due to its importance to global climate change and energy policy (e.g. IPCC) the
long-term variations of atmospheric aerosol loadings are gaining increased interest
from both the scientific and policy community (e.g. Kishcha et al., 2007; Mishchenko et
al., 2007; Remer et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009; Herman et al., 2009;
Streets et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2009). Such studies are plagued by calibration issues
(both within and between multiple sensors), signal to noise issues, and the aforementioned retrieval biases (e.g. Li et al., 2009). For example, using 23 years of Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data, Mishchenko et al. (2007) studied
the averaged aerosol optical depth (AOD) over global ocean and found a significant
decreasing trend in AOD since 1991 (GACP, Mishchenko et al., 2007). However, longterm studies based on the older generation of satellites including AVHRR have large
uncertainties related to limitations of the sensors, such as very limited channels for
aerosol detection, calibration issues (e.g. Rao and Chen, 1996; Zhang et al., 2001), as
well as sampling biases (e.g. Zhang and Reid, 2009). Using a more recent generation
of aerosol sensors such as MODIS and the Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer
(MISR), several studies have attempted to estimate the long term variations of aerosol
optical depth globally (e.g. Yu et al., 2009). But even here, issues of temporal consistency in the radiometric calibration have been raised (e.g. Remer et al., 2008; Lyapustin
et al., 2007). Using multiple sensors over the same time period can be very complicated: to de-bias the data, the inter-comparison of aerosol retrievals among different
aerosol products must occur on the pixel level where sampling and coverage is problematic (e.g. Kahn et al., 2009).
In addition to instrumentation issues, there are natural variability issues which must
be considered. AODs are of course linked to weather phenomena which can show
dramatic inter-annual variability and seasonal sensitivities to clear sky fraction and
emissions (e.g., see annual state of the climate summaries in the Bull. Meteor. Assoc.).
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Six datasets are included in this study: the over ocean collection 5 Terra MODIS level-2
aerosol product (MOD04, since 2000), the subsequent data assimilation quality level-3
Terra MODIS aerosol product (Zhang and Reid, 2006; Shi et al., 2010), a similar pair
of data products from Aqua MODIS (MYD, since 2003), Terra MISR version 22 level 2
product, and Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) Sun photometer data (Holben et
al., 1998).
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Long term changes are assumed to be attributable to more background changes of energy use and economic development. But, through the averaging processes to derive
these long term results, one can lose information on the impact of significant events,
both in amplitude and frequency. Finally, weather variability also not only effects the
actual atmospheric AOD, but also the artifacts in the retrieval.
In this paper we begin to explore these issues using the simplest case possible:
the 10 year time series of global MODIS and MISR over ocean AOD data. Because
many biases are removed, we also employ the adapted assimilation grade level three
product of Zhang and Reid (2006) with updated coefficients for data collect 5 by Shi et
al. (2010). Limited comparisons to AERONET, Aqua MODIS and MISR are provided to
display the range of possible outcomes. Our study period is from March 2000 through
December 2009; nearly 10 years of data. The period includes three El Nino and two
La Nina events, and major swings in global biomass burning activity in tropical, midlatitude and boreal regions (e.g. Giglio et al., 2006). We begin with a description of the
level 3 product generation process used for this study. This is followed by a discussion
of the statistical techniques used to gauge the data. Data are subsequently de-biased
and a global time series maps of AOD trends and variability is then presented. Further
exploration is made for regions with statistically significant trends. We conclude with
a discussion of how our findings compare to other recent trend analyses presented in
the literature.
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The MOD04 over ocean product provides retrieved aerosol optical thickness and
some aerosol particle size information at spatial resolutions ranging from 10×10 km at
nadir to 20 × 48 km at the scan edge. The over water MODIS aerosol product reports
aerosol optical depth (AOD) values at seven wavelengths ranging from 0.47 to 2.13 µm
(Remer et al., 2008). However, AOD values at 0.55 µm are considered the primary
product; henceforth in this manuscript, AOD values refer to 0.55 µm. The uncertainties
in the over water MODIS aerosol optical depth retrievals are reported to be ±0.03 ±
0.05τ over ocean (Remer et al., 2005). However, recent studies have suggested that
larger uncertainties exist in the MODIS aerosol data (e.g. Zhang and Reid, 2006; Kahn
et al., 2009), especially over cloudy regions (e.g. Zhang et al., 2005). Zhang and
Reid (2006) also report additional bias with respect to white-capping and systematic
± 15–20% microphysical biases also appear to be present for dust and smoke/pollution
species, respectively.
To minimize the effects of cloud contamination and/or biased MODIS retrievals to the
trend analysis, the Zhang and Reid (2006) MODIS level 3 aerosol product developed
for implementation in operational aerosol data assimilation (DA quality), is used in the
present study. The DA quality MODIS data were created after extensive quality assurance procedures for removing possible cloud contamination (such as through buddy
checks), empirical corrections for wind to minimize the uncertainties from surface conditions, and aerosol micro-physical corrections based on derived fine mode fraction.
Originally developed for MOD04 data collection 4, minor alterations to the correction
coefficients have been made for data collection 5 (Shi et al., 2010). Currently the total
global data loss through screening is 24–26%, with a reduction of absolute errors of
10–30% (e.g. Shi et al., 2010).
To demonstrate differences between the DA and standard MODIS level 3 products,
Fig. 1a shows the yearly averaged AOD from the original MODIS aerosol products for
year 2007. Figure 1b shows the global distribution of aerosol for the same study period
as shown in Fig. 1a, but using the DA quality MODIS aerosol products. Comparing
Fig. 1a, b, although general features over tropics and at low latitudes are similar, the
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high AOD band over southern oceans is found in Fig. 1a but not in Fig. 1b, suggesting
it is caused mostly by cloud contamination (Zhang and Reid, 2006).
Whereas the level 3 products correct individual products for cloud contamination,
microphysics and lower boundary condition, for a trend study, the stability in the radiance calibration on the retrieval is an equally pressing issue. We monitored the long
term stability of MOD04 through comparison with available coastal Aerosol Robotic
Network (AERONET) Sun photometer sites (Holben et al., 1998). AERONET is a federated network of ground-based sun-photometer instruments providing high-precision
measurements of aerosol properties. AERONET instruments measure Sun and sky
radiance at several wavelengths: a well-calibrated instrument, after cloud clearing, can
retrieve clear-sky optical depth with an accuracy of about 0.015. Typically, the transfer
of calibration to a field instrument occurs within 0.004 uncertainty with reference instruments being swapped out nearly monthly (personal communication, Thomas F. Eck, of
AERONET). Hence, the calibration transfer is “random” from instrument to instrument
and year to year. Since there is no AERONET data at the 0.55 µm spectral channel, measurements from 0.50 and 0.67 µm were used to estimate the observations at
0.55 µm based on the method of O’Neill et al. (2003) in a method similar to Zhang and
Reid (2006). Only cloud screened, quality assured level 2 AERONET data were used
in this study.
In addition, the version 22 MISR aerosol products (Kahn et al., 2009, 2010), and
the Collection 5 Aqua MODIS aerosol products (Remer et al., 2005) were included
for comparison purposes. MISR observers the earth and atmosphere with nine different viewing angles, and at 4 spectral bands: 446.4, 557.5, 671.7, and 866.4 nm,
with a relatively narrower swath of 360 km comparing with MODIS. The aerosol optical
depth retrievals from the 557.5 nm channel were used in study. The uncertainty of the
MISR AOD is estimated to be ± 0.05 or 0.2×AOD (Kahn et al., 2005). The AERONET
measurements from 0.50 and 0.67 µm were also used to estimate AERONET measurements at the 558 nm spectral channel for inter-comparisons with the MISR AOD
data at 558 nm.
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The significance of the trend analysis presented here was estimated using the method
by Weatherhead et al. (1998), where the ten-year aerosol trend is represented using
the following equation:
5

Yt = Yo + ωXt + Nt

t = 1,...T

(1)
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3 Statistical significance test for the trend data analysis
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Nt = φNt − 1 + εt

where Nt−1 is the monthly mean noise from the month of t − 1, φ is the autocorrelation
between Nt and Nt−1 , and εt is the white noise. Based on Eqs. (1) and (2) Weatherhead et al. (1998) suggested that the standard deviation of the yearly trend (σω ) can
be estimated as
s
σN
1+φ
σω ≈
(3)
n3/2 1 − φ
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where σN is the standard deviation of the Nt , and n equals T/12 or the total number
of years in the analysis. Also suggested by Weatherhead et al. (1998), if the absolute
value of ω/σω is larger than 2, the trend is considered as significant with a confidence
level of 95%. This threshold was applied to the rest of the study to detect the significance of the global and regional aerosol trends.
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where Yt is the monthly mean global averaged over-ocean MODIS AOD in each area
of examination, ω is the linear AOD trend, and Yo is the offset at the start of the time
series (for example, the offset of the monthly mean AOD at January 2000). T is the
total number of months, t is the month index, starting from January 2000, Xt equals
t/12 or number of years since January 2000 and Nt is the monthly mean noise that is
not represented by the linear trend model.
To further represent Nt , we also assume a first order autogressive model of Nt :
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Monthly average AOD was grid-number-weighted over 1 × 1◦ (i.e., monthly averages
are complied from grid daily averages). Two types of Yt values were examined in this
◦
study: a) the regular monthly mean AOD at each 1×1 point; and 2) the monthly mean
AOD after removing seasonal variations (will be discussed in Sect. 4 for details). To
further differentiate seasonal and inter-seasonal trends, we experimented with both
simple boxcar averaging and Fourier analysis. We found that a simple boxcar average
(i.e. average ± T from the center point) yielded results nearly identical to the more
complicated Fourier analyses. Methods related to these analyses are described in
the next section. Note that different averaging methods could introduce differences in
the monthly mean global averaged AOD values (Levy et al., 2009). However, we are
studying the relative differences between global averaged AODs for different months,
and therefore, we assume the uncertainties introduced by the averaging methods for
the trend analysis to be low.
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Figure 2a represents the monthly averaged natural Terra MODIS (collection 5, red),
DA grade Terra MODIS (blue), and natural MISR (green) aerosol optical depth values
over global oceans from March 2000 to December 2009. To compute the monthly
mean values (dotted), only the MODIS over water retrievals with quality assurance
flag labeled as “good” or “excellent” were used. Also, we excluded two months (August 2000, and June 2001) that each had less than 20 d of valid data. Solid lines represent 11 month centered boxcar filters (i.e., each point is the averaged ± 5 months).
Similar approaches were also applied to the Terra MISR data, and only MISR aerosol
retrievals with quality assurance flag labels of “successful” were used.
Annually, the minimum averaged AOD values are typically found during northern
hemispheric winters, and the maximum monthly averages are found around northern
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hemispheric spring and summer seasons. MODIS and MISR correlate well in this regard. The peak monthly mean AOD value for both sensors was found in northern spring
of 2003, and was associated with significant dust activity in Asia. A linear regression
analysis was applied to the ten year Terra MODIS monthly mean AOD values, and an
increase trend in AOD of about 0.0008/per year was found (i.e., 0.008 over 10 years).
In comparison, the ten year AOD trend from the Terra MISR aerosol product was found
to be −0.0003/per year.
The ten-year AOD trend however could be influenced by several artifacts including
cloud contamination, microphysical bias, and radiometric calibration drift. To explore
the impacts of cloud contamination on the trend analysis, we also studied the AOD
trend using the Quality assurance (QA’d) data assimilation quality level-3 Terra MODIS
aerosol product (Fig. 2a, blue). Since the newly developed data assimilation quality
MODIS level 3 data excluded retrievals with reported cloud fraction lager than 80%
and isolates, the total averaged AOD values are systematically reduced by 0.04, or
roughly 30%. Further microphysical corrections would amplify the fine/coarse partition
of AOD, hence enhancing anthropogenic signals versus natural dust and sea salt. But,
even after the quality assurance procedures, both the thin red line and blue dash lines
show remarkably consistent patterns. Also, an increasing trend of 0.0009/per year was
found, indicating that cloud, microphysical, and wind artifacts affect the total AOD, but
not the long-term AOD trend.
Strong seasonal variations exist in both regional and monthly AOD trends. For example, Asian dust storms peak in the spring each year. Biomass burning events in
Central American occur in April and May and, in contrast, biomass burning episodes in
South Africa and South America are mostly found in late boreal summer months. For
the annual trend analysis, it is necessary to remove these seasonal variations. Figure 2b shows the similar plot as Fig. 2a except for using the deseasonalized MODIS
AOD data, with April 2003, the month of very high Asian dust activity was removed. To
remove seasonal variations, ten-year averages of AOD values for each month for both
regional and global scale were first calculated, and then subtracted from the monthly
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mean MODIS AOD data for both original and QA’d data assimilation quality MODIS
aerosol products to create an anomaly. Typically, monthly MODIS AOD anomaly variability is within 0.01, with departures as high as 0.018. MISR, having its more limited
sampling, shows larger monthly anomalies.
After the baseline difference is removed in the deseasonalized product, the natural
and QA’d products are nearly identical (0.0009, and 0.0010 AOD at 0.55 µm per year
respectively). In order to determine statistical significance of the MODIS trend, |ω/σω |
was calculated and found to be 3.60, suggesting that this global trend is statistically significant with a 95% confident level (Weatherhead et al., 1998). However, the anomaly
plot has several suspicious features. First is that contrary to MODIS the MISR instrument does not yield any trend. Second, while one can envision a straight line through
the MODIS signal, one can also envision a series of steps in AOD, with the largest in
the 2006–2009 period. MISR shows corresponding features. Such AOD signal shifts
are suggestive of radiometric shift.
To explore the potential radiometric differences between MODIS and MISR further,
Fig. 3a added the boxcar analysis from the original and QA’d data assimilation quality
Aqua MODIS AOD data to the Terra data. Again, while the boxcar averaged monthly
mean MISR AOD values show almost no trend for 2001 to 2008 study period, the Aqua
and Terra MODIS AOD data show clearly increasing trends for approximately 2005–
2006 onwards. Similarly, Fig. 3b shows the boxcared AOD differences for the boxcar
analyses from Fig. 3a to the boxcar analysis from the original Terra MODIS AOD data.
From Fig. 3a ,b we see that trends in both Aqua and Terra MODIS are very similar
except that the monthly mean Terra AOD values are consistently higher than those of
the Aqua MODIS by 0.012. The QA’d version of the product shows a slightly smaller
offset of 0.008. Remer et al. (2008) suggested the reason for the differences between
Terra and Aqua MODIS AOD values is caused by radiometric calibration. Perhaps the
AOD trend for Aqua MODIS increases by as much as 0.005 over the study period,
largely due to the last few months of the trend line.
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The difference between both MODIS and MISR is also clearer as presented in
Fig. 3a, b with steeper biases earlier in the time period. The rapid drop-off in the
2000–2002 timeframe clearly looks like a radiometric difference between MODIS and
MISR, which is not unexpected in the early operations of a satellite sensor. After this
point, the difference appears to stabilize except for a dip in the 2008 timeframe.
Our last test is to determine the nature of departures from the trend line. Figure 3c
shows the scatter plot of boxcared AOD data from the original Terra MODIS to the
original Aqua (open square), and MISR (open diamond) AOD data; good correlations
were found in both cases, even though non-zero offsets exist in both cases. We also detrend the MISR (solid diamond) AOD data by 0.008/per year. The correlation between
the de-trended MISR and the original MODIS AOD data from the boxcar analysis is
0.67, with most of points clustered around 1 to 1 lines, showing that the actual monthly
AOD variations observed from MISR and MODIS are indeed consistent to a very high
level. Note that although not a focus of this study, the absolute differences in Fig. 3
between MODIS and MISR could be due to either algorithm errors (Kahn et al., 2009)
or absolute calibration (Lallart et al., 2008).
To summarize from Figs. 2, 3, Offsets exist between natural data sets on the order
of 0.01, and the QA’d data assimilation version of the data is lower by ∼ 0.04 (∼ 20–
30%). Lastly, noticeable trends are found in the 2000-2009 period for all Terra and
Aqua MODIS AOD products but not for MISR AOD.
These findings leave us with four possibilities: 1) Terra and Aqua MODIS show the
real AOD trends, and the MISR AOD trend suffers from either calibration or sampling
biases; 2) Both MISR and MODIS trends are real, the differences are due to sampling
differences; 3) MISR AOD trend is real, but then both Terra and Aqua MODIS AOD
trends suffer from correlated radiometric calibration drifts; and 4) Neither MODIS nor
MISR have the capability to adequately measure the trend. These four possibilities are
further explored in the following section.
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Several issues, such as sampling bias (Zhang and Reid, 2009) and perturbations in
sensor calibration (Remer et al., 2006, 2008) could introduce biases to the ten-year
trend shown in Fig. 2. For example, MODIS-retrieved aerosol properties are only reported over cloud free skies and under satellite overpasses, thus introducing a clear
sky/sampling bias to the monthly mean AOD values, and also to the trend analysis. A
recently study by Zhang and Reid (2009) however, suggested that although this sampling bias could introduce large bias to regional aerosol climatologies, the biases in the
seasonal means are insignificant, and are less than 5% for the monthly means if we include all MODIS data over global oceans. Furthermore, Remer et al. (2006) suggested
the sampling bias due to the difference in Terra and Aqua equatorial crossing time is
on the order of 0.18%. Therefore, it is reasonable to use monthly global mean AOD
values from Terra/Aqua MODIS to study the longer-term aerosol optical depth trend.
On the other hand, satellite aerosol optical depth retrievals are very sensitive to
sensor calibration (e.g. Remer et al., 2006). To study the affect of the perturbations in
sensor calibration to the AOD trend, we evaluated the trend of the differences between
the collocated AERONET and MODIS AOD values for MODIS observations. Such a
study serves two purposes. First, we wish to determine what fraction of the trend
may be due to any radiometric shift. Second, and perhaps even more importantly,
by comparing MODIS and AERONET data we may be able to determine a baseline
uncertainty in the measurement of AOD trends.
As the first step, nine years (2000–2008) of over-water Terra and Aqua MODIS
aerosol retrievals were collocated with all available level 2 AERONET data. The
year 2009 was not included in the analysis because the complete set of the level 2.0
AERONET data is not yet available. This leaves us with collocated pairs of AERONET
and MODIS measurements over coastal and island sun-photometer sites. Secondly,
we picked pairs with AERONET AOD < 0.2 (low AOD cases close to the mean level

Discussion Paper

4.2 Uncertainties in the trend analysis related to radiometric calibration and
sampling biases
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in Fig. 2) and MODIS AOD < 0.35 (remove any massive MODIS outliers), from which
we calculated the yearly averaged difference between MODIS and AERONET AOD
(∆AOD, ∆AODT for Terra, and ∆AODA for Aqua MODIS). Also, only very good MODIS
retrievals as indicated by the quality flag were used. Figure 4 shows the yearly variations of the ∆AODT values using both the original (solid line, and filled circles) and
QA’d data assimilation quality (solid line, and open circles) collection 5 MODIS aerosol
product. For each year, 50% of collocated pairs of AERONET and MODIS measurements were randomly selected and averaged to represent yearly mean ∆AODT values.
A nine-year regression analysis was performed for the yearly mean ∆AODT values.
This process was repeated for a total of 20 000 times. By randomly choosing data
samples for each run, this approach provides the variations of the yearly mean ∆AODT
values (indicated by the error bars), and the nine-year trend of ∆AODT values. The
filled circles show the mean yearly averaged ∆AODT values, and the error bars show
the one standard deviation of the yearly averaged ∆AODT values from the 20 000 runs.
In most cases, the standard deviations are no bigger than the data-point symbols.
Averaged ∆AODT values for the natural Terra MODIS product indicate an average
0.0225± 0.005 high bias, with Aqua MODIS being ∼ 0.005 lower. Given that this is a
comparison to AERONET, the difference is not indicative of the global product bias,
but rather of any microphysical, lower boundary condition and/or radiometric bias in
the product. As AERONET is already cloud screened, the MODIS cloud error is significantly diminished. Even so, the QA’d data assimilation grade product, which has
some correction for retrieval bias based in part on the year 2005 AERONET comparisons, has a persistent 0.005–0.01 AOD bias. MISR, with the exception of the initial
2000 bias, remains fairly steady at 0.037± 0.002 bias.
After the initial radiometric stabilization of the sensors over the first year, all sensors
suggest some increase in mean bias with time, ranging from 0.0007–0.0010 yr−1 for all
−1
Terra MODIS products and at 0.0006 yr for MISR. However at year 2006, the data
is suggestive of a step increase in MODIS ∆AODT of 0.005 for both Terra and Aqua,
and also exhibits the highest bias for MISR as well. The QA’d data assimilation product
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also demonstrates the 2006 jump, although a bias drop-off is visible in 2005. The
2006 jump ultimately leads to a mean perceived increase of 0.0007/per year in ∆AODT
for the study period of 2000–2008 for the natural Terra MODIS product, with a one
standard deviation range of 0.0006–0.0008/per year.
There are several possibilities to our observed differences with AERONET. First, the
time series is so short that the inclusion, or removal of individual data points makes a
significant difference in interpretation of Fig. 4 as either continuous or a jump. Considerations include that the start of the trend, 2000, was a period of half data and rapidly
changing calibration as the instrument equilibrated. Also consider that the standard
and QA’d data assimilation quality data points all track each other extremely well, except for 2004 when the DA product is much higher, and 2005 when it is much lower.
This is likely due to tautological bias as the algorithm was tuned for that year.
A second potential issue is variability in the AERONET sites used, as sites have
frequently moved or turned on and off over the last decade. However, looking at the
distribution, there does not appear to be any obvious locality bias. In response to
this possibility, we examined data from three individual background AERONET sites
which span the entire data period, Ascension Island, Midway, and La Paguera. As in
the global average, comparison to these sites shows a similar positive trend, but no
clear 2006 delineation is visible. Given that, there is considerably more scatter from
individual sites (± 0.01 vs. ± 0.005), these values are consistent with standard error
propagation for AERONET given uncertainties, and such a jump is not resolvable at
any individual site. Regardless, this exercise shows that using individual AERONET
sites alone could not resolve the bias trend.
To increase signal to noise and determine if there is a linear jump in calibration,
the third test was performed over remote clean and subtropical oceans (RO region,
0◦ –40◦ S, 180◦ –40◦ W). This region was selected because it is away from the major
aerosol sources and the background aerosol particle concentration should be relatively
constant. Also, there was a limited amount cloud bias found here (Zhang and Reid,
2006).
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Thus, potentially the variations in the MODIS AOD over this region could be used to
represent variations due to radiometric calibration changes. Similar to Fig. 2a, Fig. 5a
shows the monthly mean AODs and 11 month boxcars for the remote ocean region
from 2000–2009. Similarly, Fig. 5b and c shows the differenced to natural MODIS
Terra and subsequent scatter plot, respectively. Overall the remote southern Ocean
plots look remarkably similar to the global plots, both in shape as well as magnitude
of differences. After the removal of seasonal variations, as done in Fig. 2b, this study
indicates an averaged 0.0006–0.0007 increase in AOD per year from 2000–2009 due
to calibration. This estimation is close to the global averaged increase of 0.0007–
0.0010/per year in AOD derived from Fig. 4. The |ω/σω | values were estimated to be
2.35, which means that the deseasonalized trend estimated is statistically significant
with a confident level of 95%. The one interesting exception to consistency with the
global data lies in the scatter plot, Fig. 5c. Here a seasonal bias between MODIS and
MISR in the June and August time frame is visible.
One can still argue that sampling biases could contribute the differences in Figs. 3,
5. Therefore, we repeated the exercise in Fig. 3 using only the spatially and temporally
collocated Terra MODIS and MISR AOD data. To collocate, the two data sets were
◦
first processed into daily 1 × 1 averages, and only pairs of collocated daily averages
of Terra MODIS and MISR AOD data were used in the analysis. Since both Terra
MODIS and MISR are on the same satellite, and MISR observations are located at the
center of the MODIS swaths, we excluded data within the MODIS glint regions. But,
there are still sufficient collocated data for the analysis from mid- and high-latitudes. As
shown in Fig. 6, solid and dash lines show the monthly mean AOD using the collocated
data set for Terra MODIS and MISR respectively. Black colors lines indicate global
oceans, and grey lines represent the analysis for the RO region. In both global oceans,
and the RO region, almost no trend is found for the monthly mean MISR AOD data.
Yet, for the monthly mean Terra MODIS AOD, clearly increase AOD trends are shown
from year 2005/2006 to 2008. Since we only included collocated Terra MODIS and
MISR data to minimize the sampling differences, we therefore can conclude that the
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differences between MODIS and MISR AOD trends as shown in Fig. 3 can be credited
to uncertainties in the radiometric calibration.
While not solid evidence, all of our findings are suggestive of calibration drift in one
of the instrument types. As the Terra/Aqua overlap period trend shape is similar, as is
the AERONET compared bias, these point to a correlated bias in both MODIS instruments. MODIS has both onboard and external calibration methods with a solar diffuser
used to continuously monitor solar output. But, it is unlikely that both would show
bias at the exact same time. Day to day radiometric stability of individual channels is
measured via the Spectro-Radiometric Calibration Assembly (SRCA), a self calibrating
system which uses a didymium glass with known transmission peaks (Montgomery et
al., 2000). This allows grating step and wavelength relationships to be known. Again,
it is unlikely that both Aqua and Terra would suffer similar failures. To provide long term
radiometric stability, approximately monthly, the Terra and Aqua spacecraft perform an
orbit maneuver to allow MODIS lunar calibrations (Sun et al., 2007). From these calibrations, coefficients are derived for time and scan angle dependant corrections for
long term degradation in each individual channel. A change is possible here either in
the algorithm, or the lunar model. We think that if a bias exists, it is possibly here.
Regardless of the above hypotheses, we are left with evidence that MODIS mean biases against AERONET, with likely increases from ∼ 2005–2006 onward. We therefore
need to adjust the AOD trend to reflect this. After adjusting the ∆AOD trend (∆AOD
correction) in Fig. 2 based on Figs. 4 and 5, the trend-year AOD trend from the deseasonalized DA quality Terra MODIS is reduced to 0.0003/per year, comparable to
the magnitude of the standard deviation of the yearly trend estimated using Eq. (3),
implying a global change in AOD below detectable limits for the past 10 years. In the
next section, we repeat our analysis regionally over the globe.
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shows the yearly AOD trend · 100 for every 1 by 1◦ (Lat/Lon) over global oceans using the deseasonalized 10-year’s QA’d data assimilation quality MODIS aerosol data.
Figure 7b presents the corresponding Figure of statistical significance (b, |ω/σω | > 2).
As we would expect from the comparisons in the previous section, similar trend results
were found for the original MODIS data although, because of the overall recued mean
bias to AERONET, hereafter we will focus on the data assimilation data set.
Some perceivable trend is observable for nearly all regions of major aerosol activity, although only a few meet the level of statistical significance. Positive statistically
significant trends are found over SW Asia, India, coastal China, and the east coast of
South Africa. Negative trends are found off Central America, and west coast of North
Africa. There are many regions of statistical significance but very slight trends, indicating fairly constant background values and little inter-annual variability, most notably
in the remote subtropical oceans. No significant trends are found over either the East
Coast of North America or Europe.
Terra MODIS and MISR trend statistics for regional breakouts shown on Fig. 7a are
presented in Table 1: Northwest coast of Africa, Arabian Sea, Central America, Coastal
China, East coast of North America Indian Bay of Bengal, Mediterranean Sea, Southeast coast of Africa, Southwest coast of Africa, and Southeast Asia, as well as for
the global and remote ocean averages. Trends were calculated using the deseasonalized QA’d data assimilation quality Terra MODIS aerosol product as well as the natural
Terra MISR product (as will be shown, deseasonalized MODIS natural and QA’d versions are nearly identical). The slopes (AOD/per ten year) of the MODIS trend analysis
is both uncorrected, or perceived radiometric correction (simply the slope values after
the ∆AOD correction as discussed in Sect. 4.2). Corresponding trend lines for many of
these regions are presented in Fig. 8.
Unlike the global signal, which after correction shows no trend, large differences are
found in regional study areas studies that can be categorized into statistically significant positive, neutral or negative trends, as well as regions with low |ω/σω | ratios which
indicate large enough inter-annual variability to prohibit the determination of a trend.
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The largest positive changes are found for three regions: Indian Bay of Bengal, coastal
China, and the Arabian Sea. For example, Fig. 8a shows the deseasonalized long-term
AOD trend over Indian Bay of Bengal without the ∆AOD correction. There, mean AOD
has increased by ∼ 0.08 over this region for the past 10 years, with a |ω/σω | value of
much larger than 2, indicating the trend is statistically significant. Furthermore, both
the maximum and minimum values of the monthly mean AOD are found to be greatly
increased, especially for the last few years. Also, large positive AOD trend exists for the
Indian Bay of Bengal region even after the ∆AOD correction as shown in Table 1. Figure 8f shows the boxcar analysis for the AOD trend over this region, and an increasing
trend is also clearly visible from both the ± 2 month and the ±11 month window size
cases. Similar trend analyses over the inland India were also reported by several other
studies (e.g. Massie et al., 2004), and studies have shown that the increase in aerosol
loading over the region could impact the local temperature, monsoon, and precipitation patterns (e.g. Lau et al., 2006), and thus significantly impact the living standard of
nearly 1/6 of world population who live in that area (e.g. Van Donkelaar et al., 2010).
Note that based on a previous study (Zhang and Reid, 2009), this is also the region that
suffers from regional sampling bias. Therefore, a combined use of model and satellite
analysis is necessary to further evaluate the longer term trend of this area. Similar to
the Bay of Bengal, Fig. 8b and c shows the deseasonalized AOD trends for the Coastal
China and Arabian Sea regions. Large ten year AOD increases of 0.07 and 0.07 were
found for the two regions respectively, and for both regions the |ω/σω | values are larger
than 2 showing that both trends are real with a 95% confidence level.
We also repeated this exercise using the deseasonalized MISR AOD data (Table 1),
and despite sampling differences, positive increasing trends of 0.04, 0.04, and 0.05
(AOD/per ten year) were found for Indian Bay of Bengal, Coastal China, and Arabian
Sea respectively. The lower AOD trend values from MISR, in comparing with MODIS,
could be due to the difference in spatial sampling of the two instruments.
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Other regions over the globe show negative trends, including Central America
(Fig. 7d), East Coast of North America (Fig. 7e), Northwest coast of Africa and the
Mediterranean Sea regions. For example, expected a 5% drop in AOD over the east
coast of North America for the past ten years, indicating that the air quality over the
coastal region of the eastern US is likely improving. For the remaining five regions,
negligible changes are found. However, the |ω/σω | values are less than 2 for those
regions, implying that a longer study period is required for the trends to be significant.
For the three regions with significant AOD increases for the past 10 years (Indian
Bay of Bengal, Coastal China, and Arabian Sea), a few questions naturally arise as to
the cause and source reasons for the AOD increases. For example, is the increasing
AOD trend caused by increases in frequency or in intensity of the aerosol events? And
would such increases have natural or anthropogenic causes?
For the first question, we compared AOD spectrum from years 2000–2002 to year
2007–2009 for the three selected regions as shown in Fig. 8. The granule level DA
quality MODIS aerosol data were first averaged into 6-h, 1 × 1◦ averages, and then the
6-hour averages were used for the spectrum analysis. Figure 9 shows the normalized
AOD histogram for 2000–2002, and 2007–2009 study periods for the Arabian Sea
(Fig. 9a), Indian Bay of Bengal (Fig. 9b), and Coastal China (Fig. 9c) regions. For both
the Arabian Sea and Indian Bay of Bengal regions, the whole AOD spectrum shifts to
the high AOD range, indicating an increase in aerosol loading for the averaged aerosol
events for these two regions. For the Coastal China region, There is a net drop of
lower optical depth days (∼ 0.1–0.25), and the frequency for heavy aerosol loading
cases (AOD > 0.4), also increases from the 2000–2002 to the 2007–2009 period. For
comparison, Fig. 9d–f shows the similar analysis as Fig. 9a–c but use the over ocean
MISR data. Yet remarkably similar histogram shifts were found, suggesting that the
increasing AOD trends are consistent between the two sensors.
To understand the types of the aerosols that are responsible for the increasing AOD
trends for the three regions, we studied the anthropogenic aerosol optical depth trends.
The anthropogenic aerosol optical depth values were derived based on an empirical
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approach lay out by the previous studies of Kaufman et al. (2005) and Yu et al. (2009).
Kaufman et al. (2005) developed a method of estimating the anthropogenic aerosol
optical depth (AODa ) using the Collection 4 MODIS fine mode AOD fraction. Yu et
al. (2009) updated the algorithm using the Collection 5 MODIS aerosol product. In
these algorithms, the anthropogenic portion of the AOD (AODa ) is estimated as:
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where f is the fine mode AOD fraction for the total AOD, and fa , fd , and fm are fine
mode AOD fractions for anthropogenic aerosol, dust aerosol, and marine aerosol components respectively. The fa , fd , and fm values are estimated to be 0.90, 0.37, and
0.45 for the collection 5 over ocean MODIS aerosol product (Yu et al., 2009). AODm is
the marine AOD, and is estimated to be 0.06 (Kaufman et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2009).
Note that as suggested by Yu et al. (2009), the fm is regionally dependent and a 20%
uncertainty in AODa could be introduced with the use of a fixed fm value. However, the
inter-annul variations in fm could be insignificant (Yu et al., 2009), and a fixed fm value
is therefore chosen in this study to avoid additional uncertainties in estimating regional
based fm to the inter-annual variations. Also note that as constant values were used
for fa , fd , fm and AODm , the AODa values derived from the Eq. (4) can be considered a
proxy for the fine mode AOD.
Figure 10a shows the regional distribution of the 10-year trend for the deseasonalized AODa estimate based on Eq. (4). The MODIS Collection 5 over water aerosol
product was used, instead of the DA quality MODIS aerosol product, because the empirically derived parameters (Yu et al., 2009) in Eq. (4) could be product sensitive.
Although Fig. 10a shows similar patterns as Fig. 7a for most regions dominated by
pollution and smoke aerosols, such as Asia, regions that are dominated by dust and
sea salt aerosols, such as the west coast of North Africa and high latitude southern
oceans, show almost no trend for the past 10 years. Similar to Fig. 7b, Fig. 10b shows
the |ω/σω | values for the estimates in Fig. 10a. Regions such as Indian Bay of Bengal, Coastal China, and Arabian Sea have long term trend signals that are sufficient
for |ω/σω | values to be larger than 2. The averaged trend values for AODa for Coastal
18898
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Although short and longer term AOD trends have been evaluated through various studies (e.g. Kishcha et al., 2007; Mishchenko et al., 2007; Remer et al., 2008; Zhao et al.,
2008; Herman et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009; Streets et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2009), unlike previous research efforts, using ten years of over water MODIS and MISR aerosol
products, we carefully examine biases in satellite AOD trend analysis due to radiometric calibration, cloud contamination, and sampling biases (Zhang and Reid, 2009). The
statistical significance of the AOD trends estimated from this study, both in regional
and global scale, were also evaluated for the data-assimilation-quality over water Terra
MODIS aerosol product. We conclude:
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China, Indian Bay of Bengal, and Arabian Sea are 0.078, 0.058, 0.034/per 10-year
respectively. Comparing these values with the total AOD trend values from Table 1,
we conclude that the primary influence on trends in total AOD over coastal China and
the Bay of Bengal are induced by fine mode or anthropogenic aerosols. In contrast,
the trend over Arabian Sea region is partially the result of increased dust aerosol presence. On the global average, the AODa trend is −0.024/per 10-year, with a ω/σω value
of |3.40|, indicating that anthropogenic aerosol optical depth could indeed have decreased slightly even though the total AOD pattern shows a slightly increasing trend for
the past 10 years.
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5. Over regions like the East Coast US, a decreasing trend in AOD was found, indicating an improvement in air quality for the last 10 years. Yet more months of
observations are required for the trends to be statistically sound.
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4. Our study finds large AOD increases over Coastal China, Indian Bay of Bengal, and Arabian Sea regions for the past nine years with a 95% confident level.
Especially over the coastal India region, the increase in AOD indicates a worsening scenario to the already heavily polluted air, and could have a strong impact on local regional climate. Further analysis reveals that the increasing trends
are caused mostly by the increased intensity of anthropogenic aerosol events for
coastal China and the Bay of Bengal regions, whereas the Arabian Sea regions
experience a stronger influence from dust events. Even after MODIS trend correction, MISR still showed half the trend as MODIS, possibly due to sampling
differences of the two instruments.
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3. After correcting for the trend biases, a statistically negligible trend in AOD of
0.0003/per year was found for the trend analysis using the deseasonalized DA
quality Terra MODIS and MISR data over global oceans. This is on the order
of the standard deviation of the trend, indicating the trend is below the detection
limit.
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remote oceans. This indicates the existence of a potential systematic bias is
MODIS calibration methods.
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6. The finding from this study, a negligible AOD trend over global oceans for the
past 10 years, is in contradiction to a much larger decreasing trend as reported
by Mishchenko et al. (2007) using the AVHRR data. Considering that MODIS has
much improved spatial and spectral resolutions, and includes on-board calibration
that the AVHRR visible channels lack, we suspect that the large decreasing AOD
trend reported by Mishchenko et al. (2007) could be introduced by the
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uncertainties in sensor calibration, even though some form of external calibrations
using stable bright surfaces have been implemented (e.g. Rao and Chen, 1996).
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Table 1. Ten-year AOD trend analysis for the selected target regions. The deseasonalized
DA quality over-water Terra MODIS aerosol products from March 2000 to December 2009
were used. The correct slope refers to the slope of the AOD trend analysis after the ∆AOD
correction. Trend analysis for global oceans is also included. Note that regions with |ω/σω | > 2
are consider to have real trends with a 95% confident level. The last column shows the ten-year
AOD trend analysis using the deseasonalized MISR aerosol product.
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Fig. 1. (a) Yearly mean aerosol optical depth (AOD) plot using the operational over-water Terra
MODIS aerosol product for year 2007; (b) Similar to Fig. 1a except using the DA quality overwater Terra MODIS aerosol product.
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Fig. 2. (a) Ten-year (2000–2009) AOD trend analysis using both the over water collection 5
MODIS aerosol product (natural, red lines), the DA quality level 3 over water Terra MODIS
aerosol product (blue lines), and the version 22 over water Terra MISR aerosol product (green
lines). The thin line shows the monthly mean AOD patterns from the three products, and the
thick solid lines show the boxcar analysis (window size, ±5 months) for the monthly mean Terra
MODIS (red), Terra-MISR (green), and DA quality MODIS (blue) over water aerosol products.
(b) Similar to Fig. 2a, but using deseasonalized Terra MODIS (red lines), Terra MISR (green
lines), and the DA quality MODIS (blue) over water aerosol products.
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Fig. 3. (a) Boxcar analysis (2003–2009) for the monthly mean Terra MISR, Terra MODIS (natural), Aqua MODIS (natural), the DA quality Terra MODIS, and the DA quality Aqua MODIS
over water aerosol products for global oceans. The boxcar window size is set to ±5 months.
(b) The boxcared AOD differences for the boxcar analyses from Fig. 3a to the boxcar analysis
from the original Terra MODIS AOD data. (c) The scatter plot of the boxcared AOD data from
the original Terra MODIS to the original Aqua (open square), the MISR (open diamond) AOD
data, and the de-trended MISR (filled diamond) AOD data.
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Fig. 4. The yearly averaged differences between the over water satellite AOD values and
the AERONET AOD values (∆AOD) for the Terra MODIS (natural, filled circles), Aqua MODIS
(natural, filled triangles), Terra MISR (filled diamonds), and the DA quality MODIS over water
aerosol product (open circles). Each open/filled symbol represents a yearly mean of ∆AOD for
all the island and coastal sun-photometer sites for AERONET AOD less than 0.2.
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Fig. 5. (a) Similar to Fig. 2a but for the ten-year AOD trend analysis over remote oceans (RO,
0◦ –40◦ S, 180◦ W–140◦ W) using the Terra MODIS (natural, dark red), Terra-MISR (green), Aqua
MODIS (natural, light red), the DA quality Terra MODIS (blue), and the DA quality Aqua MODIS
(purple) over water aerosol product. (b) Similar to Fig. 2b, but for the ten-year trend over the
remote ocean region. (c) Similar to Fig. 2c, but for the remote ocean region.
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Fig. 6. Boxcar analysis for the monthly mean Terra MODIS (solid line), and MISR (dot dash
line) over water aerosol products for both global oceans (black) and the RO region (grey). The
boxcar window size is set to ±11 months. Only collocated Terra MODIS and MISR AOD data
were used in the analysis.
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Fig. 7. (a) Spatial distribution of the ten-year AOD trends for every 1×1 (Lat/Lon). The ten-year
trends of AOD × 100 are plotted with the use of the deseasonalized DA quality MODIS aerosol
product. (b) Spatial distribution of the |ω/σω | values for every 1×1◦ (Lat/Lon) estimated using
the same data as used in Fig. 7a. Note that regions with |ω/σω | > 2 are consider to have real
trends with a 95% confident level.
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Fig. 8. (a) Similar to Fig. 2b, but for the ten-year AOD trend analysis over the Indian Bay
of Bengal region. The |ω/σω | of 5.45 is found for the trend, indicates the trend is real with a
confident level of 95%. (b–e) Similar to Fig. 8a but for the Arabian Sea, Coastal China, Central
America, and North America (E Coast) regions respectively. (f) Similar to Fig. 8a, but using the
boxcar analysis for Indian Bay of Bengal.
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Fig. 9. (a) Normalized AOD histogram for 2000–2000 and 2007–2009 periods over the Arabian
◦
Sea. The 6-h, 1×1 (Lat/Lon) DA quality MODIS aerosol product was used. (b) Similar to
Fig. 9a but for Indian Bay of Bengal. (c) Similar to Fig. 9a but for Coastal China. (d–f) Similar
to Fig. 9a–c, but for MISR.
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Fig. 10. (a) Similar to Fig. 7a, but the spatial distribution of 10-year trend of the anthropogenic
AOD. The 1×1◦ (Lat/Lon) averaged MODIS Collection 5 aerosol product was used. (b) Spatial
distribution of the |ω/σω | values for every 1×1◦ (Lat/Lon) estimated using the same data as used
in Fig. 10a.
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